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1 Introduction

All of us have experienced in making choices or
judgments while being influenced by certain qualities.
For example, exposure to fishy smells increases social
suspicion[1]. An increasing number of investigations
have demonstrated that these experiences are likely as⁃
sociated with conceptual representation[2，3]. Individuals
characterize the abstract concept through bodily experi⁃
ence(a fact that is supported by a substantial amount of
evidence), such as using a spatial metaphor to represent

the concept of time[2，4- 6]. Given these representational
phenomena, it is easy to realize that the representation
of abstract concepts is related to metaphor closely. The
current study is grounded in concept metaphor. Cogni⁃
tive scientists believe that a metaphor based on a con⁃
crete concept is not simply a language tool but an ob⁃
ject that truly exists in the brain, that is, that possesses
a psychological reality[4，7- 10]. Through the mediation of
metaphor, a link is established between a perceptive
act and an abstract concept[7，8]. Embodied cognition
holds that the physical state[11-13] and psychological sim⁃
ulation[14- 17] influence cognition in the form of embodi⁃Corresponding Author: ZHONG Yi-ping, ypzhong@hunnu.edu.cn
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【摘要】 目的：考察重量概念和程度范畴间的映射关系和心理现实性。方法：采用启动范式，以代表重量概念的天

平图片和代表程度范畴的程度副词作为启动刺激和目标刺激，让被试对程度副词程度性和重量大小进行判断（按照

不同实验要求）。结果：天平作为启动刺激，当指针（重）与高程度副词在同一侧时，被试对程度副词判断的反应时最

短，出现了隐喻一致效应（实验1），并且这种效应未出现在指针代表方向概念时（实验2）；程度副词作为启动刺激，

当高程度副词与指针在同一侧时，被试对重量方向判断的反应时最短（实验3）。结论：实验结果表明，重量概念与

程度范畴间的表征是双向映射的关系，具有心理现实性，这与具身认知的观点相一致。此外，该结果可能表明，人们

由于重量概念或体验所做出的高估行为与该隐喻的心理现实性有关。
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ment. Therefore, the approaches used to study meta⁃
phor primarily include embodiment and priming[18].

The mapping relationship between concepts is an
important subject in the study of metaphor. In early
studies, investigators believed that the abstract concept
and the concrete concept in metaphor always observed
the rule of“from the concrete to the abstract”[7，19，20]. Af⁃
ter additional research, metaphor was considered to be
a reciprocal and interactive process of meaning genera⁃
tion[21，22]. Lee and Schwarz(2012) advance two mecha⁃
nisms, projection and coactivation. Projection often pro⁃
duce linguistic consequence, whereas coactivation is al⁃
ways associated with psychological[1]. The projection
which often shown in linguistic text results from the na⁃
ture of concrete concepts that have direct sensorimotor
experiences and are easier to understand in early life.
Coactivation is rooted from repeated conflations be⁃
tween concrete and abstract concepts in early-life ex⁃
perience, thus, two related brain areas corresponding to
the concrete and abstract concepts are often coactivat⁃
ed, which contributes to build up cross-domain neural
connections[8]. Accordingly, projection is unidirection⁃
al, coactivation is bidirectional. The bidirectional map⁃
ping may be the best way to verify the psychological re⁃
ality of metaphor.

In our interactive growth process with the world,
individuals must overcome the force of gravity to per⁃
form acts such as upright walking and other move⁃
ments, which confronts us with an important concept:
weight. Weight refers to the magnitude of force that an
object exerts on its support. In many situations, gravity
is weight. In many languages and cultures, ideas of
heaviness and lightness(i.e., the weight concept) are ad⁃
opted to express abstract concepts(e.g., importance),
that is the weight metaphor. According to embodied
cognition theory, the weight metaphor is an important
way to understand certain abstract concepts, and the
linguistic metaphor of weight affects the individual’s
cognition[14，15] . Currently, studies on weight metaphors
focus on the representation of the abstract concept of
importance. In recent years, several studies demonstrat⁃
ed that the experience of weight- sensing affects the
cognition and the processing of the abstract concept of
importance, including the assessments of price and

event[2，23], one’s impression of others and the individu⁃
al’s decision-making process[24] as well as meta-cogni⁃
tive judgment[25]. Additionally, the activation of the ab⁃
stract concept of importance affects the processing of
the weight concept[26]. A number of studies have found
that the sense of weight could affect the physical and
mental effort that is invested in solving problems[27],
prompt individuals to produce the same extremely uni⁃
form reaction[2], enhance or deepen the degree of cer⁃
tain judgment[28], or aggravate feelings of guilt[29] .
Weight- sensing seems to result in overestimation be⁃
havior, which involves the cognition and processing of
the individual’s degree category.

The“degree”means the summarization of the dif⁃
ferences in the features and states of objects or events.
Specifically, degree refers to the levels that are mani⁃
fested when measuring or evaluating a certain behav⁃
ior, relationship, status or mental attitude. In Chinese,
degree adverbs are an important way of expressing the
degree category[30]. Positioned in front of the basic term,
a degree adverb indicates the extent or level of a trait.
Many scholars have performed detailed classifications
of degree adverbs. Generally, degree adverbs exhibit
the characteristics of simple direction and semantic am⁃
biguity[30- 34]. However, adverbs that express different
levels present a relatively clear indication of the typi⁃
cal degree[30，32，35], which suggests that degree adverbs
could be used in experiments that investigate the ex⁃
pression of the degree category.

In sum, in addition to the representation of the
concept of importance, a few investigators have noted
the bias of overestimation by the subject. However, the
overestimation bias has not related to the metaphor. In
Chinese, the weight concept can be used to express the
degree category. According to embodied cognition, the
weight concept may also affect the individual’s cogni⁃
tive processing of the degree category. Typically, to ma⁃
nipulate the weight concept, previous studies have ad⁃
opted the embodiment method. However, in addition to
direct physical perception, the activation of bodily ex⁃
perience also affects the individual’s cognition[14，15，36].
To better control the additional variables and to enrich
the related embodiment cognition studies on mental
simulation, this study adopted a priming paradigm to
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investigate the relationship between the weight concept
and the degree category. Of 50 college students who
were randomly selected and interviewed, 96% believed
that a traditional two-panned balance scale could ex⁃
press the weight concept (simultaneously expressing
lightness and heaviness). Based on the metaphor trans⁃
formation strategy, two issues are addressed in this
study to validate the psychological reality of weight-de⁃
gree: (1) weight concept influence the identification of
the degree verbs and (2) degree verbs also affect weight
judge.
2 Experiment 1

2.1 Participant
A total of 46 undergraduate students(22 females,

with an average age of 20.24±1.21 years) participated
in the experiment. All the subjects had normal or cor⁃
rected vision and were native Chinese speakers without
dyslexia.
2.2 Materials
2.2.1 Degree adverbs In accordance with the Syn⁃
tax-Semantics classification criteria[30] and in conjunc⁃
tion with the experimental tasks, 69 degree adverbs
were selected, of which rarely used adverbs(according
to the Dictionary of Word Frequency of the Modern
Chinese Language) and those degree adverbs that can⁃
not modify the basic word like were discarded. In the
end, a total of 38 degree adverbs were used. First, 35
undergraduate students(16 females, with an average
age of 19.74±1.17 years) who did not participate in the
experiment were asked to assess the degree and the fa⁃
miliarity of the fuzzy words that were created by com⁃
bining the 38 degree adverbs with the basic word(e.g.,
like it very much, like it only slightly). A seven-point
Likert scale was used in the assessment, in which the
score value was used to indicate the degree expressed
by the degree adverb and the level of familiarity of the
degree adverb. Then, the high/low-degree adverb pairs
that had the degree difference of three were selected.
In addition, the degree adverb pairs that had a similar
degree(e.g., very vs. highly) were assessed regarding
the identity of the degree similarity by another 35 un⁃
dergraduates(17 females, with an average age of 20.37±
1.50 years). A full score was 100 points, and the higher

that the score was, the higher the identity. The adverbs
that scored over a 90% identity rate were selected as
the neutral materials.

To avoid the identification advantage caused by
additional variables[37，38], the familiarity, the frequency
of word and the number of strokes of the experiment’s
research objects were matched. In the end, 10 high-
level degree adverbs, 10 low-level degree adverbs and
10 neutral experimental objects were selected.

Variance analysis indicated that the three groups
of experimental objects had no significant differences
in the number of strokes[F(2, 27) =0.75, P>0.05], the
word frequency[F(2, 27)=1.45, P>0.05] and the famil⁃
iarity[F(2, 27)= 0.02, P>0.05]. The average difference
of degree among the neutral materials was 0.19, with
no significant difference in the identification rate[F(4,
136)=1.78, P>0.05] and an average identification rate
of 95.58%.
2.2.2 Weight concept The priming stimulus was
an image of a balance scale with three variations of ap⁃
pearance: the pointer points to the left(i.e., the left pan
is heavier, and the right pan is lighter), the pointer
points to the right(i.e., the left pan is lighter, and the
right pan is heavier), or the pointer is in the middle(i.
e., the left and the right pans have the same weight).
The target stimuli consisted of graphical depictions of a
balance scale that held the degree adverbs: 10 pairs of
high- or low-degree adverbs were placed in the pans
of the scale such that the left pan was the high degree
and the right pan was the low degree(or vice versa) in
combination with three priming stimulus pictures to
create a total of 60 tests. These trails were randomly ad⁃
ministered to the subjects.
2.3 Design

A within- subject design was used with a single
factor and three levels(judgment conditions: coherent
metaphor, incoherent metaphor and equilibrium). The
pointer(weight) positioned on the same side as the
high-degree adverb represented the coherent metaphor
condition. The pointer positioned on the side opposite
the high- degree adverb represented the incoherent
metaphor condition. Finally, the pointer positioned in
the middle represented the equilibrium condition. The
dependent variables were the response time and the ac⁃
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curacy of the subject’s judgment of the position of the
high-degree adverbs.
2.4 Procedure

The programs were compiled using the E-Prime
2.0, and a personal computer was used to randomly dis⁃
play the stimuli. Prior to the experiment, the subject
was requested to sit approximately 50 centimeters in
front of the screen. First, the instruction was displayed
on the screen(the subjects were told that all the degree
adverbs in the test should be used according to normal
grammatical rules to modify the basic word,“like”). Af⁃
ter confirming that the subject fully understood the ex⁃
periment task, five practice trails were conducted in
the same format as the formal tests to familiarize the
subject with the procedure. After the practice test was
completed, the formal experiment began. In each trail,

a focal point was displayed for 800 ms, which was im⁃
mediately followed by a black screen for 600 ms. Then,
in a similar manner, a priming stimulus was displayed
for 120 ms, which was followed by a black screen for
100 ms and finally the target stimulus[39]. The experi⁃
ment required the subject to determine the position of
the high- degree adverb as rapidly as possible under
the premise of providing the correct answer by pressing
the“F”key on the computer’s keyboard if the high-
degree adverb appeared on the left and the“J”key if
the high-degree adverb appeared on the right. The sys⁃
tem simultaneously recorded the response time and the
accuracy. After their response (or their response was
slower than 3000 ms), the next trail automatically start⁃
ed. This process was repeated until the end of the ex⁃
periment.

Fig.1 The flow chart of experiment 1

2.5 Results

The results shown in Table 1. The ANOVA result
indicates that there were significant differences in the
response time between the different levels[F(2, 90) =
173.70, P<0.001, ηp2=0.794]. The test results indicated
that the response time of the subjects under the inco⁃
herent metaphor condition was significantly slower
than under the coherent metaphor condition[t(45) =
14.5, P<0.001, d=2.14], and the response time under
the equilibrium condition was significantly slower than
under the coherent metaphor condition[t(45)=16.4, P<
0.001, d=2.42]. Nevertheless, the response time under
the incoherent metaphor condition was not significantly
different from the response time under the equilibrium
condition[t(45)=0.42, P=0.677]. There was also a signif⁃
icant difference with respect to accuracy[F(2,90)=4.18,
P<0.05, ηp2=0.085]. The accuracy of the subjects under

the coherent metaphor condition was significantly high⁃
er than under the incoherent metaphor condition[t(45)=
3.28, P<0.01, d=0.48]. However, there was no signifi⁃
cant difference in accuracy under the coherent meta⁃
phor condition compared with the equilibrium condition
[t(45)=1.29, P=0.204] and under the equilibrium condi⁃
tion compared with the incoherent metaphor condition[t
(45)=1.45, P=0.155].

Table 1 Mean RTs and accuracy
in Experiment 1(M±SD)

2.6 Discussion
The position of the pointer and the degree adverbs

respectively represented the weight concept and the de⁃

Judgment Conditions n RT Accuracy
coherent condition 46 707.92±57.01 96.96±4.15
incoherent condition 46 775.53±51.61 94.13±5.09
equilibrium condition 46 773.98±55.50 95.65±4.90
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gree category. According to the metaphor transforma⁃
tion strategy, if the metaphor exists on the psychologi⁃
cal level, the processing of the weight concept affects
our cognition of the degree category. The experimental
results indicated that the response under the coherent
metaphor condition was significantly faster than under
the incoherent metaphor condition and the equilibrium
condition, which was in line with our prediction that an
advantageous faster response time would not be
achieved at the expense of decreased accuracy.

In the proposed study, we found that the presenta⁃
tion direction of the weights in the priming stimulus ac⁃
celerated the judgment of the high-degree adverbs pre⁃
sented in the same direction(i.e. metaphoric congruen⁃
cy effect). However, the pointer of the balance scale not
only represented the weight concept but also implied
the direction concept. Thus, the results do not support
that the observed coherence advantage was caused by
the weight concept merely.

Experiment 2 was designed to investigate whether
the coherence advantage is caused by the direction
priming. In the instructions that were provided prior to
the test, we guided the subject’s attention to the direc⁃
tion of the pointer while neglecting the weight concept
represented by the balance scale. Thus, if the coher⁃
ence advantage is caused by the direction priming, the
response will be faster, and the accuracy will be higher
when the pointer is consistent with the position of the
target to be determined(regardless whether the adverb
is high or low degree).
3 Experiment 2

3.1 Participant
A total of 45 undergraduate students(20 females,

with an average age of 20.16±0.95 years) participated
in the experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected
vision and were native Chinese speakers without dys⁃
lexia.
3.2 Materials

As in Experiment 1.
3.3 Design

A within- subject design was used with a single
factor and three levels(judgment conditions: coherent
metaphor, incoherent metaphor and equilibrium). The

pointer(direction) positioned on the same side as the
low-degree adverb represented the coherent metaphor
condition. The pointer positioned on the side opposite
the low-degree adverb represented the incoherent met⁃
aphor condition. Finally, the pointer positioned in the
middle represented the equilibrium condition. Differ⁃
ent from Experiment 1, the dependent variables were
the response time and the accuracy of the subject’s
judgment of the position of the low-degree adverb.
3.4 Procedure

As in Experiment 1.
3.5 Results

As shown in Table 2. The ANOVA results indicat⁃
ed that there was no significant difference in the re⁃
sponse time between the different levels[F(2, 88)=1.29,
P>0.05] or in the accuracy[F(2, 88)=1.55, P>0.05].

Table 2 Mean RTs and accuracy
in Experiment 2(M±SD)

3.6 Discussion
In Experiment 2, we found no significant differ⁃

ence in the response time and the accuracy among the
three levels, and the coherence advantage was absent,
which indicates that the direction priming did not ac⁃
celerate the determination of the low- degree adverb
presented on the same side. Curiously, the results also
showed that the reaction time under the coherent meta⁃
phor condition was the longest and the accuracy was
the lowest, which we speculate was likely because the
subject was more prone to think that the pointer should
be pointing to a high- degree adverb. This tendency
was unconnected with the direction priming, but it re⁃
vealed an internal link between the weights and high-
degree adverbs. Therefore, Experiment 2 eliminated
the possibility that the coherence advantage that ap⁃
peared in Experiment 1 was caused by direction prim⁃
ing and confirmed the priming effect of weight on the
degree concept.

In the first two experiments, it was found that the
priming of the weight concept affected the individual’s
processing of degree adverbs, which suggested the

Judgment Conditions n RT Accuracy
coherent condition 45 774.82±65.45 95.56±3.88
incoherent condition 45 768.79±74.68 97.00±3.90
equilibrium condition 45 775.32±75.06 96.22±4.01
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close relationship of the degree category(implied by the
degree adverb) with the weight concept. To confirm the
psychological reality, we must ensure whether this map⁃
ping relationship is bidirectional. In Experiment 3, we
address this question through a priming paradigm.
Based on previous studies[3，40], we hypothesized that the
processing of the degree adverbs would affect the sub⁃
ject’s cognition of the weight concept.
4 Experiment 3

4.1 Participant
A total of 49 undergraduate students(21 females,

with an average age of 20.37±1.06 years) participated
in the experiment. All the subjects had normal or cor⁃
rected vision and were native Chinese speakers without
dyslexia.
4.2 Materials

The priming stimulus was a picture of the balance
scale with the degree adverb placed in the scale’s
pans. There were 10 pairs of phrases of different de⁃
grees. Each pair of phrases was placed in the pans with
high- degree adverbs in the left and low- degree ad⁃
verbs in the right(or vice versa). Five pairs of phrases
of the equal degree were similarly distributed(each
changing position one time between the pans). The tar⁃
get stimulus was the balance scale image that repre⁃
sented the weight concept, which presented two levels
based on the direction of the pointer(i.e. left: heavier,
right: lighter; left: lighter, right: heavier) in combina⁃
tion with three types of priming stimulus for a total of
60 trails. The trails were randomly administered to the
subjects.
4.3 Design

A within- subject design was used with a single

factor and three levels(judgment conditions: coherent
metaphor, incoherent metaphor and equilibrium). The
pointer(i.e. weights) positioned on the same side as the
high- degree adverb typified the coherent metaphor
condition. The pointer positioned on the side opposite
the high- degree adverb typified the incoherent meta⁃
phor condition. Finally, the pointer positioned in the
middle represented the equilibrium condition. The de⁃
pendent variables were the response time and the accu⁃
racy of the subject’s judgment of the position of the
weights.
4.4 Procedure

First, five practice trails were conducted in the
same format as the formal tests to familiarize the sub⁃
ject with the experimental procedure. After the prac⁃
tice test was completed, the formal experiment began.
In each trail, a focal point was displayed for 800 ms,
which was immediately followed by a black screen for
500 ms. Then, in a similar manner, a priming stimulus
was displayed for 300 ms, followed by a black screen
for 100 ms. Finally, the target stimulus was displayed.
The experiment required the subject to compare the de⁃
gree of the adverbs(without pressing any keys) and then
to judge the position of the weight as rapidly as possi⁃
ble under the premise of providing the correct answer
by pressing the“F”key if the weight was on the left or
the“J”key if the weight was on the right. The system
simultaneously recorded the response time and the ac⁃
curacy, and a pseudo-random approach was used to in⁃
vestigate the subject’s processing of the experiment’s
priming stimulus. After the response(or after no re⁃
sponse after the target stimulus was displayed for 2,000
ms), the next test automatically started. This process
was repeated until the end of the experiment.

Fig. 2 The flow chart of Experiment 3
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4.5 Results

The results are shown in Table 3. The ANOVA re⁃
sult indicated a significant difference in the response
time between the different levels[F(2, 96) =39.10, P<
0.001, ηp2=0.449]. More concretely, the response time
of the subjects under the incoherent metaphor condi⁃
tion was significantly slower than under the equilibri⁃
um condition[t(48)=3.60, P<0.001, d=0.514] and under
the coherent metaphor condition[t(48) =6.91, P<0.001,
d=0.987]. In addition, the response time of the subjects
under the equilibrium condition was significantly slow⁃
er than under the coherent metaphor condition[t(48) =
6.61, P<0.001, d=0.944]. There was no significant dif⁃
ference in the main effect of the accuracy[F(2, 96) =
2.84, P>0.05].

Table 3 Mean RTs and accuracy
in Experiment 3(M±SD)

4.6 Discussion
The experimental results indicated that the prim⁃

ing of the degree adverbs significantly influenced the
subject’s response time in judging the position of the
weight, which is in accordance with our initial predic⁃
tion. Additionally, the accuracy under the coherent
metaphor condition was the highest and the accuracy
under the incoherent metaphor condition was the low⁃
est also confirmed the existence of a relationship be⁃
tween the degree adverbs and the weight concept from
another perspective by indicating that the abstract con⁃
cept of the degree category also affects the concrete
concept of weight(thus revealing the reciprocal action
between the two).
5 General Discussion

The current study investigated the directionality
of the weight-degree metaphoric congruency via three
experiments. The results indicated that the processing
of the weight concept affected the cognition of the de⁃
gree category and vice versa. In other words, these find⁃
ings suggested that the metaphorical representation of
degree concept via weight concept has psychological re⁃

ality.
Lakoff and Johnson(1999) held that a concrete

concept affects the characterization and the processing
of an abstract concept(i.e. direct sensorimotor experi⁃
ences) [8]. In studies on spatial metaphor, it was found
that when the spatial position of the presented abstract
concept was consistent with its metaphor, the character⁃
ization and the processing of the abstract concept were
accelerated. This phenomenon is known as the meta⁃
phorical congruency effect and is considered to be key
evidence in support of metaphorical representation[2，40，

41]. In Experiment 1, we found that the presentation di⁃
rection of the weight concept accelerated the judge⁃
ment of the high-degree adverb presented in the same
direction. This consequence was supported by Experi⁃
ment 2. This finding is consistent with the results of
previous studies on emotion, appraisal, values, ethics,
rights and social class(i.e., the metaphorical transforma⁃
tion strategy)[2，6，42-45], which indicates that the represen⁃
tation of the degree category via the weight concept not
only occurs on the linguistic domain but also occurs on
the cognitive mechanism.

We theorized that this type of psychological reali⁃
ty is related to embodiment. The perceptual motion ex⁃
perience of humans is the foundation of the formation
and the characterization of an abstract concept[46]. Wil⁃
liams, Huang, and Bargh(2009) considered that the
metaphorical process from the concrete concept to the
abstract concept is achieved through scaffolding[47].
This so-called scaffolding refers to the integration and
update process that individuals use to incorporate new
information into their previously acquired knowledge
and experience in which the complex, difficult-to-un⁃
derstand abstract concept is reflected by an older con⁃
cept that is simple and already understood and en⁃
dowed with meaning. Metaphor is the reflection of this
phenomenon at the linguistic level. Generally, heavy
weight causes a stronger experience in individuals. For
example, the impact of heavy bodies causes greater
damage to individuals, objects and the ground. In re⁃
peated gravitational experience, human beings have re⁃
alized that their interaction with heavy objects often re⁃
quires the investment of additional physical and mental
effort[2，48]. Individuals who feel heavy weight may often

Judgment Conditions n RT Accuracy
coherent condition 49 501.39±11.19 99.70±1.21
incoherent condition 49 562.31±10.48 99.00±3.22
equilibrium condition 49 541.81±11.45 99.10±1.96
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remind themselves that“This time, I need to put more
effort into it.”These bodily or life experiences have es⁃
tablished in humans the relationship between weight
and the degree distinction and represent the basic com⁃
ponent of the representation of the degree concept. Al⁃
though in this study, the subjects were not directly ex⁃
posed to an experience of weight, the image of the bal⁃
ance scale activated the weight concept in the long-
term memory of the subjects, which is consistent with
the mental simulation results of embodied cognition ex⁃
periments.

According to embodied cognition, the conceptual
metaphor undergoes embodiment[7，8], and the body irre⁃
placeably occupies the center position in the conceptu⁃
al system formation. The perceptual motor system is al⁃
so largely the conceptual processing system. In addi⁃
tion to storing conceptual knowledge via bodily experi⁃
ence, individuals also extract conceptual knowledge
via embodiment[8，45，49]. Therefore, when individual pro⁃
cesses an abstract concept, the relevant bodily experi⁃
ence is activated and triggers the activities of the senso⁃
rimotor system[3，26，49]. It was found that reading body-re⁃
lated vocabulary could activate the cortex, which con⁃
trols the associated body movement[50- 52]. Behavioral
studies have also demonstrated that individuals pro⁃
cess and understand concepts by means of embodiment
simulation[19，53，54].

In Experiment 3, it was found that when the high-
degree adverb was consistent with the presentation po⁃
sition of the weight, the subject responded faster,
which indicates that the degree expressed by the ad⁃
verb could automatically activate the weight metaphor
in the mind and thus affect the individual’s spatial at⁃
tention. When processing the degree adverb, the auto⁃
matically activated metaphor caused the subjects to
shift their attention to the direction consistent with the
image scheme and to accelerate the response when the
directions were consistent. This result agrees with pre⁃
vious findings, which indicates that the understanding
of the degree category involves embodiment, as held in
the theory of embodied cognition. However, the causes
of the one-way or two-way action of the metaphorical
mapping have not been clearly explained. This study
suggests that these causes might be related to perceptu⁃

al and sensorimotor experiences when the degree cate⁃
gory is involved.

This study was based on the overestimation behav⁃
ior generated by the experience of weight. We found
that the causes of the overestimation behavior are var⁃
ied. On one hand, the overestimation is based on the
metaphorical connection of weight and importance, and
the weight experience automatically activates the con⁃
cept of importance and thus causes the overestimation
behavior[2，24]. On the other hand, the overestimation be⁃
havior may occur because the sense of weight causes
individuals to exert additional physical and mental ef⁃
fort[28] that is unrelated to the importance. A recent
study found that the sense of weight aggravated a pa⁃
tient’s cognition of the efficacy of medicine, the severi⁃
ty of the patient’s disease and the assessment of the
side effects of a drug[13]. The assessment of the state of
objects belongs to the degree category. Based on the re⁃
sults of the proposed study, we hypothesize that the
metaphorical connection of weight and degree may be
one cause of the overestimation behavior.

In sum, derived from embodied cognition, this
study confirms the existence of reciprocal psychologi⁃
cal reality in the metaphorical connection of weight
and degree, which may be an underlying mechanism of
the overestimation behavior.
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